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Abstract 

 

Seldom, our society realizes or cares to realize the trauma, agony and pain which the members of 

Transgender community undergo, or appreciates the innate feelings of the members of the Transgender 

community, especially of those whose mind and body disown their biological sex. Our society often ridicules 

and abuses the Transgender community and in public places like railway stations, bus stands, schools, 

workplaces, malls, theatres, hospitals, they are sidelined and treated as untouchables, forgetting the fact that the 

moral failure lies in the society’s unwillingness to contain or embrace different gender identities and expressions, 

a mindset which we have to change. They are criminally deprived of basic human emotions like care, love, 

marital bond and social living.  This paper endeavors to fathom the reasons for apathy and unsympathetic 

attitude of society towards social acceptance of people of transgender community. This study also sheds light on 

Yogyakarta Principles, and makes an analytical observation on the implementation of these principles in India. 
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Introduction 

Civilization promotes human progress in the fields of culture, arts, literature, architecture and every walk 

of life. Human civilization since times immemorial aided the progress, reformation, renaissance and 

enlightenment of people. Monarchies have been replaced by democracies, tyranny is taken over by Rule of Law, 

and slavery is overhauled by liberty.  

Rights, in the form of Human Rights, Fundamental Rights, Civil Rights, Child Rights, and Women 

Rights etc recognized the dignity of human beings and protected them from exploitation. Civilization has 

recognized the need of rights to protect, promote and enrich different aspect of life like environment, wildlife, 

outer space etc. But, one aspect of human life that has long been neglected, ghastly ignored and even considered 

a taboo, is the plights and problems of transgender community.  

The fact that the Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights) Act is passed after seven decades of Indian 

independence i.e. in 2019 proves the inhuman and unsympathetic attitude of society and government towards the 

fellow human beings. Wild Life (Protection) Act – 1972, Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act – 1960, 

Environment Protection Act – 1986 etc were considered a priority than the plights of transgender people. The 

present study endeavors to identify the challenges of social acceptance of transgender and also suggest measures 

to address this issue. 

Who is a transgender?  

The Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights) Act, 2019  passed by Lok Sabha defines a transgender 

person as one whose gender does not match the gender assigned at birth.  It includes trans-men and trans-

women, persons with intersex variations, gender-queers, and persons with socio-cultural identities, such as 

kinnar and hijra.  Intersex variations is defined to mean a person who at birth shows variation in his or her 

primary sexual characteristics, external genitalia, chromosomes, or hormones from the normative standard of 

male or female body, 

Yogyakarta Principles 

The Yogyakarta Principles is a document about human rights in the areas of sexual 

orientation and gender identity, published as the outcome of an international meeting of human rights groups 

in Yogyakarta, Indonesia, in November 2006. The principles were supplemented in 2017, expanding to include 

new grounds of gender expression and sex characteristics, and a number of new principles. 

The principles and the supplement contain a set of precepts intended to apply the standards 

of international human rights law to address the abuse of human rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 

and intersex (LGBTI) people. 
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The Principles were developed and unanimously adopted by a distinguished group of human rights 

experts, from diverse regions and backgrounds, including judges, academics, a former UN High Commissioner 

for Human Rights, UN Special Procedures, members of treaty bodies, NGOs and others. The Rapporteur of the 

process, Professor Michael O’Flaherty, has made immense contributions to the drafting and revision of the 

Yogyakarta Principles. 

A key event in the development of the Principles was an international seminar of many of these legal 

experts that took place in Yogyakarta, Indonesia at Gadjah Mada University from      6 to 9 November 2006. 

That seminar clarified the nature, scope and implementation of States’ human rights obligations in relation to 

sexual orientation and gender identity under existing human rights treaties and law. 

The Yogyakarta Document has provided the below mentioned rights to transgender community: 

1. Rights to Universal Enjoyment of Human Rights, Non-Discrimination and Recognition before the Law: 

Principles 1 to 3 

2. Rights to Human and Personal Security: Principles 4 to 11 

3. Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: Principles 12 to 18 

4. Rights to Expression, Opinion and Association: Principles 19 to 21 

5. Freedom of Movement and Asylum: Principles 22 and 23 

6. Rights of Participation in Cultural and Family Life: Principles 24 to 26 

7. Rights of Human Rights Defenders: Principle 27 

8. Rights of Redress and Accountability: Principles 28 and 29 

Yogyakarta Principles plus 10 (2017) 

1. The Rights to State Protection: Principle 30  

2. The Right to Legal Recognition: Principle 31  

3. The Right to Bodily and Mental Integrity: Principle 32  

4. The Right to Freedom from Criminalization and Sanction: Principle 33  

5. The Right to Protection from Poverty: Principle 34  

6. The Right to Sanitation: Principle 35  

7. The Right to the Enjoyment of Human Rights in Relation to Information and Communication 

Technologies: Principle 36  

8. The Right to Truth: Principle 37  

9. The Right to Practice, Protect, Preserve and Revive Cultural Diversity: Principle 38 

10. Additional State Obligations  

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Origin of Research Problem 

 The observation of this study is that, there is a gross violation of basic Human Rights of transgender 

community in India and also in every part of the world. Their lives are destined to beg in the day and sell their 

bodies in the night for living. In India the tragedy is that majority of transgender people are forced to begging or 

prostitution. A study conducted by Department of Aids Control (DAC) across 17 states in the country found that 

around 62 percent of the transgender in India are involved in sex work and number is highest in Uttar Pradesh1. 

The irony of non-binary community in India is that, on one side their presence is considered a blessing for few 

ceremonies, and on the other side they are treated as outcastes and a species not eligible to live an ordinary life 

with others.  

 National Legal Services Authority v. Union of India. 2014  is a landmark judgment of 

the Supreme Court of India, which declared transgender people the 'third gender', affirmed that the fundamental 

rights granted under the Constitution of India will be equally applicable to them, and gave them the right to self-

identification of their gender as male, female or third gender. This judgment has been distinguished as a major 

step towards gender equality in India2.  Moreover, the court also held that because transgender people were 

treated as socially and economically backward classes, they will be granted reservations in admissions to 

educational institutions and jobs. The judgment also directed Central and State governments to take proactive 

action in securing transgender persons’ rights. But, nothing substantial has been done by the governments in this 

direction.  The aim of this paper is to explore the causes for their distress and identify solutions to address their 

problems. 

Research Methodology 

In the completion of the study empirical and descriptive methods are adopted, specifically the 

methodology adopted is Exploratory, to inquire the extent of challenges and problems of social life of 

transgender persons; Descriptive, to making careful observations and detailed documentation of reasons for their 

distress and; Explanatory, in the sense, to analyze the observed phenomenon. 

 To navigate through the research process the researcher relied on primary and secondary data. For 

primary data, a sample of 100 respondents are selected from among transgender community on random basis in 

the districts of Ranga Reddy, Karimnagar and Warangal of Telangana state. The data is collected through a 

questionnaire by means of Google Forms. For secondary data the researchers relied on new papers, magazines, 

books and internet. 
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Constitutional Provisions  

 The constitutional provisions in the form of Fundamental Rights in Part III of the constitution, that 

are provided to protect the rights of people including the transgender community are: 

Article 14: says that the state shall not deny equality before law and equal protection of law to all the people  

Article 23:  of the Indian Constitution prohibits human trafficking and begar (forced labour without payment). 

And any contravention of this provision shall be an offence punishable in accordance with law.  

 

 The Directive Principles of State Policy enshrined in Part IV of constitution of India provides the 

below directives to governments in India: 

Article 38: The State shall strive to promote the welfare of the people by securing and protecting a social order 

by ensuring social, economic and political justice and by minimizing inequalities in income, status, 

facilities and opportunities 

Articles 39: The State shall in particular, direct its policies towards securing 

right to an adequate means of livelihood to all the citizens. 

Hypothesis 

Hypothesis 1: Gender Equality is never realized without giving judicious place to           

                        Transgender Community. 

 

Hypothesis 2: Hormones decide social harmony and status – an irony in India. 

 

Objectives 

1. To explore the causes for the pain and problems of transgender people. 

2. To identify solutions to address and mitigate the problems of transgender community. 

3. To fathom the implementation of Yogyakarta Principles in India. 

4. To explore the obstacles for the social inclusion of non-binary people and to suggest solutions to 

establish a gender unbiased society, giving judicious place to transgenders in line with male and female. 

Findings 

 The findings reveal disturbing patterns of mistreatment and discrimination and startling disparities 

between transgender people when it comes to the most basic elements of life, such as having a place to live, 
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finding a decent job, access to medical care, and enjoying the support of family and community. Survey 

respondents also experienced harassment and violence at alarmingly high rates.  

 

1. Findings, with respect to the support of the family towards their transgender identity, 10% of the 

respondents said that a family member was violent towards them being a transgender. 63% of the 

respondents claimed that their family was not supportive to them, but were not violent. And 27% said 

that their family was supportive to their gender traits. 

  

2. Regarding the educational qualifications of the respondents, 71% of them discontinued their studies 

before SSC, 17% have completed plus two and 12% pursued                  Under Graduation and continued 

their education thereafter. 
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3. The survey has revealed that housing is one of the serious problems faced by non-binary community. 

77% of the respondents experienced some form of housing problem. Nearly 36% of them have 

experienced homelessness in their lives. 

 

       

 

4.  Findings on the ‘Source of Income’ of the respondents is startling and disturbing with nearly 48% of 

them are forced to prostitution in some stage of their life, 77% have to depend on begging on streets or 

trains, 14% on agriculture and 12% on petty business or Self Help Groups. 
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5. Regarding the issue of availability and use of restrooms outside their homes, the findings are very 

disturbing and show apathy of society towards transgender community. Nearly 89% of the respondents 

reported that they are not allowed to use the restrooms, 14% of them claimed that they are harassed or 

treated inhumanly for using the restrooms, 12% of the respondents said that they are forced to use the 

restrooms against their gender identity     

                    

 

6. Harassment and violence is reported rampant towards non-binary people. Nearly 46% of the respondents 

were verbally harassed, 47% were sexually assaulted, 12% were physically attacked, 18% of them 

experienced some form of intimate partner violence, 14%  have experienced severe physical violence by 

an intimate partner. 
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7. The findings on marital status of respondents show the sympathetic fate of the transgender community. 

Almost 92% of the respondents claimed that they remained single, because finding a partner to marry is 

near to impossible. 22% of them reported that they have a live in relationship. Nearly 35% of the 

respondents said that they are preferred only for physical relationship rather than a lifelong bond based on 

love, care and affection. 

            

 

        

 

 

 

Suggestions based on findings: 

  Despite attempts to change the lives of transgender people in India for the better, the community 

continues to face discrimination and violence. Following are the measures to improve the living 

conditions of transgender community. 

 

1. Legislation on rights and protections will give legal sanctity to the rights of transgender community. 

Criminalizing transphobic violence will provide the iron shield to transgenders to protect themselves 

from harassment, violence and rape. 

2. Education is an important aspect that needs to be considered to provide greener pastures and better 

conditions of life to transgender community. Sensitizing teachers is of paramount importance to 

handle the students who are non-binary.  
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  Establishment of separate schools for transgenders is not a better option because that will 

widen the gap between binary and non-binary students. Children, adults, mental health and healthcare 

professionals too have to be sensitized about transgender identities.  

  According to the data of Central Board of Secondary Education on the results classes 10 and 

12 in 2020,  the pass percentage of transgender persons of class 10 has decreased by 15.79% and those 

of class 12 has decreased by 16.66 %. In India, the total population of transgender persons is around 

4,87,803 with a literacy rate of 57.06% according to the 2011 Census. In 2011, there were 54,854 

transgender children below the age of six. The data also projects that there were only 19 transgender 

students in class 12 and 06 transgender students in class 10 who appeared for the board exams3. This 

brings to light that the transgender children recorded in census of 2011 discontinued their education. 

Bullying of transgender persons is a widely prevalent phenomenon across the county which stands as 

a hindrance to transgender people to attend schools. This problem has to be addressed paving smooth 

path for the non-binary children to pursue normal education. 

3. Recognizing  and involving transgender people in every aspect of society  as teachers, administrators, 

shopkeepers, engineers, artists and so on will assimilate them with society and will also enhance their 

social acceptance. Reservations in educational institutions and jobs can help in this dream come true.  

4. Separate restrooms for transgender need to be arranged in public places like theaters, malls, market 

areas etc. Work places should start with gender neutral restrooms. 

5. Medical services should be made accessible to transgender people, and provide free medical aid to 

those who wish to undergo gender-affirmation surgery. 

6. Directive Principles of State Policy in Part – IV of the constitution of India in     Article – 39 secure 

citizens ‘equal pay for equal work for men and women’. The inclusion of transgender/others in this 

Article will provide constitutional recognition to non-binary people. 

7. Group based business activity can be a good option for the transgender persons. Formation of Self-

Help Groups can be useful4. 

8. Skill Enhancement Courses has to be organized for the transgenders. This facilitates them to identify 

decent sources of income other than begging or prostitution. 

Conclusion: 

 All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. All human rights are universal, 

interdependent, indivisible and interrelated. Sexual orientation and gender identity are integral to every person’s 

dignity and humanity and must not be the basis for discrimination or abuse.  

 Many advances have been made toward ensuring that people of all sexual orientations and gender 

identities can live with the equal dignity and respect to which all persons are entitled. Many States now have 

laws and constitutions that guarantee the rights of equality and nondiscrimination without distinction on the basis 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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of sex, sexual orientation or gender identity. Nevertheless, human rights violations targeted toward persons 

because of their actual or perceived sexual orientation or gender identity constitute a global and entrenched 

pattern of serious concern. They include extra-judicial killings, torture and ill-treatment, sexual assault and rape, 

invasions of privacy, arbitrary detention, denial of employment and education opportunities, and serious 

discrimination in relation to the enjoyment of other human rights. These violations are often compounded by 

experiences of other forms of violence, hatred, discrimination and exclusion, such as those based on race, age, 

religion, disability, or economic, social or other status5.  

 Transgender community, for the past seven decades, have been ignored, ridiculed, mocked and ill 

treated not only in India but in every part of the world. They are deprived of basic living conditions like housing, 

decent employment, medical aid, access to social living etc, and basic emotions like care, love and marital 

relationship. Society has been harsh, apathetic, and inhuman towards the non-binary people. The judgments of 

Supreme Court in NALSA case, 2014 need commitment and will on the part of government and administrators 

to protect the rights of transgender community. Sensitization of people on the plights and problems of 

transgenders is of paramount importance.  

 Social inclusion and acceptance of non-binary people is possible only when they are recognized as 

normal human beings, endowed with equal emotions, capabilities and skills.          A change in perception of the 

people is required towards a transgender. As human beings they too deserve a decent and dignified life. 
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GOVERNMENT DEGREE COLLEGE 
HAYATHNAGAR – R.R. DISTRICT 

 

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 

JIGNAASA STUDENT STUDY PROJECT 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Topic: “Issues and Challenges of Social Acceptance of  

Transgender in India – A review of Yogyakarta Principles” 
 

Name:       Mobile No: 

Religion:      Place of birth:    Age: 

 

1. విదా్య ర్ హతలు 

a) నిర్క్షరాసా్య లు 

b) 1 నుండి 5 వ తర్గతి 

c) 6 నుండి 10 వ తర్గతి 

d) ఇుంటర్మీ డియేట్ 

e) డిగ్రీ/ ఇుంజినీరుంగ్ ఇతర్ 

f) పోస్ట ్గ్రాడ్యా యేషన్ 

 

2. జీవనోపాధి వివర్ములు 

a) గ్రరభుతవ  ఉదా్య గుం 

b) ప్రైవేటు ఉదా్య గుం 

c) వా్య పార్ుం 

d) ఇతర్  

 

 

  

3. వ్యరకి ఆద్యయుం 

a) 100000  నుండి 200000 వర్కు 

b) 200000  నుండి 300000 వర్కు 

c) 300000 నుండి  400000 వర్కు 

d) 400000 కి ముంచి   

4. మీ పేరు మారుు కున్నా రా? 

  

5. జనీ్ తః లుంగ స్వ భావుం? 

    

 

 

YES NO 

Female Male 
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6. మీరు ఏ వయస్యు లో జనీ్ తః లుంగ స్వ భావ్యనికి భినా్ మైన్ మాన్సిక స్వ భావ్యనాి  మీలో గురచిారు? 

a) 16 స్ుంవతు రాల లోపు 

b) 17 నుండి 20 స్ుంవతు రాల మధ్ా  

c) 21 నుండి 30 స్ుంవతు రాల మధ్ా  

d) 30 స్ుంవతు రాల తరావ త 

7. మీలో కనిపిసి్యనా్  మారుు కు కుటుుంబ స్భుా లు, దగ గర స్ుంబుంధీకులు ఏర్కుంా వా వహరుంచిన్నరు? 

a) అర్ ధుం చేస్యకుని సానకూలుంా వా వహరుంచారు 

b) అర్ ధుం చేస్యకోకుుండా ఖటిన్ుంా వా వహరుంచారు 

c) ఇుంటి నుండి వేలేసారు 

d) నేనే ఇలుు వదిలేసాన 

8. స్కూ లోు  మీరటు ఉపాధ్యా యుల గ్రరవర్ని్ ఏ విధ్ుంా ఉుండేది? 

9. బడిలో మీరటు సాటి విదా్య రుధల గ్రరవర్ని్ ఏ విధ్ుంా ఉుండేది? 

10. మీ గురుింపు కారుుై  (ఆధ్యర్, ప్రైవిుంగ్ లైసెన్ు  ) మీరు కోరుకున్ా  లుంగ స్వ భావుం న్మోదు 

చేయబడిుంద్య? 

11.  మీరు జీవితుంలో అనకునా్  లకా్ష్య నిా  చేరుకోలేకపోవటానికి  
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